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Abstract: Vaneless centrifugal pumps are reversible turbomachines that can operate also as
centripetal turbines in low and very low-head power plants. However, the general performance in
reverse mode is difficult to predict since the internal flow patterns are different from pump mode
and the performance characteristics are not usually provided by manufacturers. This article
presents numerical and experimental investigations on the operation of a reverse-running
pump–turbine. The numerical calculations were carried out by solving the full unsteady
Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations with the commercial code Fluent for several flow-
rates between 20 per cent and 160 per cent of rated conditions and both modes of operation.
A complementary series of experimental measurements were performed in a test rig in order
to obtain the general characteristics of the machine in pump and turbine modes, with the pur-
pose of validating the numerical predictions. Once validated, the numerical model was used to
investigate the flow patterns at some significant locations by means of pressure and velocity
contours, and also by vector maps. Additionally, the model allowed the estimation of the
steady load on the impeller as a function of flowrate in both modes of operation. It was concluded
that, while the radial load in reverse mode is three times smaller than in pump mode, the axial
load can be up to 1.6 times larger.

Keywords: centrifugal pump, reverse operation, unsteady CFD simulations, internal flow
patterns, steady load

1 INTRODUCTION

Centrifugal pumps are very common fluid machines

used to supply energy to a circulating fluid (usually

water) by means of a bladed rotor with axial inlet and

radial outlet which is called the impeller. The outgo-

ing flow from the impeller is collected by a stationary

element called the volute, a sort of duct around the

impeller periphery with increasing cross-section that

guides the fluid towards the pump outlet port.

Centrifugal pumps with vaneless volute are fully

reversible turbomachines, and thus they can work

also as centripetal turbines extracting energy from a

flow of water to supply power to a generator [1–3].

Although there is a penalty in the maximum effi-

ciency attained when compared to normal operation,

centrifugal pumps can compete with conventional

Francis turbines in low and very low-head power

plants because of their simple geometry, high avail-

ability, and easy and cheap maintenance [4, 5]. All

these facts reduce the capital cost of the plant, and

also the cost of the energy generated, which is espe-

cially desirable in developing countries with a contin-

uously increasing energy demand.

However, the internal flow in a reverse-running

pump–turbine is different from the Francis turbine

due to the lack of guide vanes; also, the general per-

formance is difficult to predict since characteristics in

reverse mode are not usually provided by pump
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manufacturers. Therefore, the operation of centrifu-

gal pumps as centripetal turbines has been investi-

gated for years [6], which have led to several studies

reported in the scientific and technical literature.

Most of these studies are purely experimental

and focus on the reverse operation of a specific

pump [7, 8] or a series of pumps [9, 10], and usu-

ally conclude with the proposal of semi-empirical

correlations to predict the performance characteris-

tics in reverse mode from those obtained in pump

mode.

In addition, the continuous improvement of the

computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques

makes them an attractive tool to be used for the pre-

diction of the general performance and flow proper-

ties of centrifugal turbomachinery. This may be

achieved by the numerical resolution of the

Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations for

unsteady flow (URANS, unsteady Reynolds-averaged

Navier–Stokes) with a proper code. Several numerical

studies on vaneless-volute centrifugal pumps in

reverse operation have been reported in the technical

literature, like the ones by Tamm et al. [11],

Natanasabapathi and Kshirsagar [12], Derakhshan

and Nourbakhsh [13], Derakhshan et al. [14], or

Fernández et al. [15]. These studies have proven

that unsteady numerical simulations can provide a

reasonable estimation of the general performance of

the machine from an engineering point of view,

showing typical errors with the experimental data

below 10 per cent. Much less effort has been devoted,

however, to investigate: (a) the variation of the inter-

nal flow patterns when operating in reverse mode and

(b) how these patterns are affected by modifications

in the machine’s point of operation.

This article presents a numerical investigation on a

reverse-running pump–turbine with the main pur-

pose of predicting both the general performance

and the detailed characteristics of the internal flow.

The body of this article is organized into five sections.

1. Section 2 presents the geometry and general

parameters of the test pump, some details of the

numerical model and the grid generated, and also

the conditions imposed in the numerical

calculations.

2. Section 3 shows details on the test rig, procedure,

and instrumentation used for the experimental

measurements. Also, it presents a comparison

between the numerical and experimental heads,

power and efficiency curves and, in addition,

between the static pressure distributions at the

periphery of the impeller.

3. Once the model is validated, the flow patterns in

both modes of operation are presented in Section 4

by means of contour and vector maps obtained at

the inlet and outlet of the impeller and also at the

near-tongue region.

4. Section 5 shows some results about the variation of

the steady load on the impeller with the type of

operation and the flowrate.

5. Finally, the main conclusions of this study are

summarized in Section 6.

2 TEST PUMP AND NUMERICAL PROCEDURE

2.1 Pump geometry and numerical model

This investigation was carried out in a commercial

centrifugal pump with a vaneless-volute casing. The

pump impeller has an exit diameter of 200 mm and

seven twisted backward blades of logarithmic profile.

The performance values at rated conditions obtained

experimentally are �¼ 0.012 and  ¼ 0.15. The non-

dimensional specific speed is !S¼ 0.45. Additional

data on the pump geometry can be seen in Table 1.

The numerical model of the test pump comprises

four modules, each generated and meshed indepen-

dently: (a) inlet duct, (b) impeller, (c) volute, and (d)

diffuser and outlet duct (Fig. 1). The inlet and outlet

ducts were included in the model to take apart

boundary conditions. The mesh in the ducts and in

the outlet diffuser was generated with prismatic cells

due to the relatively simple geometry at these fluid

regions. In contrast, the impeller and volute modules

were meshed with tetrahedrons of 0.003 m edge in

average size, due to their better adaptation to com-

plex geometries, as observed in Fig. 1. The size of the

mesh in each fluid region and the total number of

cells are presented in Table 2. The cells were refined

(with a typical length of 0.001 m) near strategic loca-

tions, such as the leading and trailing edges of the

blades (see details of the impeller in Fig. 1) and the

volute tongue. The magnitude of the equiangle skew

was kept below 0.6 for 98 per cent of the cells in the

mesh, which prevents an excessive cell distortion and

improves the numerical calculations.

The simulations were performed with the commer-

cial code Fluent [16]. This code was used to solve the

full three-dimensional (3D) URANS equations with

Table 1 Main geometrical parameters of the test

pump

Impeller eye diameter (m) 0.057
Impeller exit diameter (m) 0.200
Impeller exit width (m) 0.016
Number of blades 7
Blade exit angle (degrees) 29
Tongue-tip radius (m) 0.117
Impeller–tongue radial gap (%) 17
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the finite volume method. The convection terms of

the flow equations were approximated by second-

order upwind discretizations, whereas central differ-

ence schemes were used for the diffusion terms. The

time-dependent term scheme was a second-order

implicit. The coupling between velocity and pressure

was established by the SIMPLE algorithm. Turbulent

effects were incorporated by means of the re-normal-

ization group (RNG) k–" model together with stan-

dard wall functions to calculate the flow variables

near solid boundaries, supposed as adiabatic walls

with a non-slip shear condition. The boundary con-

ditions imposed in pump operation were a constant

total pressure at the inlet and a constant static pres-

sure proportional to the amount of kinetic energy at

the outlet. The latter condition represents the partic-

ular case of a free discharge into a large reservoir

through a valve. For operation in turbine mode, a

constant total pressure at the inlet and a constant

static pressure at the outlet were established. The

specific magnitude of the boundary parameters was

determined from the experimental measurements, as

explained in following sections. These types of

boundary conditions, imposed at some distance

from the machine, result in a flow that is less distorted

and more realistic than when defining, for instance a

fixed flowrate. The relative motion between the

impeller and the rest fluid modules was established

by the definition of sliding mesh interfaces to

exchange data of the cells at both sides.

2.2 Numerical calculations and sensitivity

analysis

Steady-state calculations were performed at first for a

fixed angular position of the impeller (i.e. frozen-

rotor interface) until achieving steady convergence.

The resulting velocity and pressure fields were used

subsequently to initialize the unsteady flow simula-

tions. Each impeller revolution was computed in a

time sequence of 224 time steps, which gives a time

step size of 1.531� 10�4 s for a speed of rotation of

1750 r/min. The convergence criterion established

for each time step to accept the numerical results

was to reduce the scaled residuals below 10�5. At

least five impeller revolutions were needed to achieve

unsteady convergence, in the sense that the flow

reached a stabilized periodic solution, as can be

seen in Fig. 2.

The effect of the grid size on the numerical predic-

tions was studied before carrying out the bulk of the

calculations. Several meshes ranging from 4� 105 to

2� 106 cells were generated in order to investigate the

relative change in some reference variables when

increasing the density of the grid. The reference var-

iables chosen were the flow coefficient � and the head

coefficient  in pump operation. These coefficients

are defined as

� ¼
Q

!d3
ð1Þ

 ¼
gH

!2 d2
ð2Þ

Figure 3 shows the magnitude predicted for each

grid size, where � and  are normalized by the values

obtained with the finest mesh; as observed, there is

little variation in the reference variables when

increasing the size of the grid. The results of this

grid-dependence analysis were used to estimate the

numerical accuracy following the procedure of Celik

et al. [17]. With the grid used in the final calculations,

numerical uncertainties of 1.6 per cent and

0.43 per cent were estimated for the flow and head

coefficients, respectively.

Fig. 1 General geometry and mesh generated with the
details of the impeller

Table 2 Number of cells in each fluid region

Inlet duct module 128 271
Impeller module 452 648
Volute module 241 079
Diffuser and outlet duct modules 98 137
Total 920 135
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The dependence of the numerical predictions with

respect to the time step size was investigated addi-

tionally; for this purpose, the number of time steps

per impeller revolution was modified as t � 2n, where

t is the number of impeller blades and n ranges from

2 to 6. In this case, the differences obtained were

even lower, showing relative magnitudes below

0.5 per cent. Finally, simulations with: (a) the stan-

dard, RNG, and realizable k–" models, (b) standard

and shear stress transport k–! models, and (c)

Reynolds stress model were performed to roughly

check the influence of the turbulence model on the

calculations. It was observed that the numerical pre-

dictions of � and  were virtually unaffected by the

turbulence model chosen. In conclusion, it can be

said that the set of parameters imposed for the final

calculations can be considered as a reasonable com-

promise between numerical accuracy and computa-

tional cost.

3 LABORATORY TESTS AND EXPERIMENTAL

VALIDATION

3.1 Experimental facility and procedure

The numerical simulations were carried out for sev-

eral flowrates ranging from 20 per cent to 160 per cent

of rated conditions. Additionally, a series of experi-

mental tests were conducted at laboratory to obtain

the global performance characteristics of the

machine when operating in both normal (pump)

and reverse (turbine) modes. The experimental

results were used subsequently to validate the predic-

tions from the numerical model.

The laboratory facility consists of a tank of large

capacity to which pumps can be connected through

appropriate piping networks in a closed-loop (Fig. 4).

The test pump (Fig. 4(a)) was driven by a direct cur-

rent (DC) motor provided with a tachometer and a

regulation device that allowed for adjustment of the

rotational speed to a magnitude of 1750 r/min with a

precision of �1 r/min. The flowrate was finely regu-

lated by a set of butterfly valves, located along the

impulse pipeline; its magnitude was obtained with a

precision of �0.8 per cent by means of a KHRONE

IFC010 electromagnetic flow meter. The pump was

also instrumented with KISTLER 4043A10 piezoresis-

tive pressure sensors and amplifiers to obtain the

magnitude of the static pressure at the inlet and exit

pipelines with an estimated combined precision of

�1.5 per cent. Additionally, several pressure taps

located at a radial distance of 2.5 mm from the impel-

ler exit were drilled at the front wall of the casing to

obtain the static pressure distribution around the

impeller periphery. A FAST-TECHNOLOGY series

2000 rotary torque sensor placed between the

pump–turbine and the DC motor was used to calcu-

late the torque with an estimated precision of

�0.8 per cent.

An auxiliary pump supplied the flowrate and head

required by the test pump when operating in reverse

mode (Fig. 4(b)). The former provides a flow of

160 m3/h and a head of 90 m at the design point and

is driven by an alternating current motor controlled

by a frequency variator. This auxiliary pump gener-

ates a flow of water from the tank to the inlet of the

test pump when the latter works as a turbine. The

performance curves in this mode of operation were

obtained also at a constant speed of 1750 r/min

fixed by the electrical control equipment. The speed

of the auxiliary pump was increased progressively to

increase the flowrate and the head available; once the

point of operation is fixed, flowrate, torque, and pres-

sure measurements are made. The electric signals

from the sensors were lead to an IMC – CRONOS

PL/8 multichannel data acquisition module con-

trolled by software from a desktop computer.

Fig. 2 Time convergence of the scaled residuals

Fig. 3 Results of the grid-sensitivity analysis
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The signals were stored in the computer and fast-

Fourier transform processed to obtain the averaged

magnitude of the measured variables. The resulting

averaged magnitudes were used to calculate the per-

formance curves of the machine in both modes of

operation.

3.2 Comparison with numerical predictions

The total head (circles), power (triangles), and effi-

ciency (squares) characteristics for operation in

pump mode are presented in Fig. 5 (top) for a con-

stant speed of 1750 r/min. The experimental mea-

surements are shown by means of hollow icons,

whereas the numerical predictions are plotted with

solid icons. The relative uncertainty [18] in the best

efficiency point resulted in �1.5 per cent in head,

�0.8 per cent in power, and �2.08 per cent in

efficiency.

As observed, there is generally a good agreement

between the experiments and the numerical predic-

tions in pump mode. Both the experimental and

numerical  (�) curves show a negative slope with

increasing flowrates, which is typical of centrifugal

turbomachines [1]. Also, it is noted that the differ-

ences between the experiments and the numerical

calculations are small, showing maximum relative

errors of about 3 per cent for the lowest and the

highest flowrates, and only of about 1.4 per cent for

intermediate values. The comparison between the

predicted and measured CP(�) characteristics shows

an increasing power with flowrate, as expected for a

centrifugal pump; in this case, typical differences in

the range 1.5–3 per cent are obtained (the power coef-

ficient CP is scaled by a factor of 30 to fit the left ver-

tical axis). Finally, the experimental and numerical

�(�) characteristics also show a good agreement:

both curves show the same trend, and the maximum

efficiency (slightly above 70 per cent) is obtained for

a flow coefficient of about 0.012. In this case, the

typical relative differences are below 3 per cent for

low and intermediate values of the flowrate; only

for the highest flowrate (160 per cent of rated), this

difference increases up to 5 per cent.

The experimental and numerical heads, power, and

efficiency characteristics for operation in turbine

mode are presented also in Fig. 5 (bottom). The

experimental uncertainty at rated conditions [18]

resulted in �1.52 per cent in head, �0.8 per cent in

power, and �2.18 per cent in efficiency. As appreci-

ated, there is a good agreement between the experi-

ments and the numerical predictions for the  (�)

curve, which shows an increasing head with increas-

ing flowrates, as expected for a centripetal turbine.

The maximum relative differences obtained are

below 3.5 per cent for all the test flowrates. Also, it is

Fig. 4 Arrangement of the experimental rig in pump
and turbine modes of operation

Fig. 5 General performance characteristics for opera-
tion in pump mode (top) and turbine mode
(bottom)
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observed that the numerical model captures the trend

of the CP(�) curve properly, showing differences with

the experimental data that are below 3 per cent for all

the test flowrates (the power coefficient is scaled by a

factor of 40 to fit the left vertical axis). Finally, it is

seen that there is a good agreement between the

experimental and numerical �(�) characteristics,

showing a maximum efficiency of about 61.5 per cent

at �¼ 0.017, which is very close to the magnitude of

63 per cent obtained in the experimental measure-

ments. A detailed comparison of the experiments

and the numerical predictions shows average relative

differences of about 3.5 per cent for moderate flow-

rates, which is a desirable range of operation due to

the relative flat shape of the efficiency curve; only for

the highest flowrate, this difference increases up to

5.5 per cent. According to these results, the non-

dimensional specific speed of the pump in reverse

mode results !ST¼ 0.3.

The spatial distribution of the average static pres-

sure around the periphery of the impeller is presented

in Fig. 6 (top) for operation in pump mode and for

three test flowrates. The variable ’ is the angular

coordinate, where ’¼ 0� in the figure corresponds

to the tip of the tongue. The average static pressure

is shown normalized by the dynamic pressure asso-

ciated to the tangential velocity at the impeller

periphery (0.5�U2). As observed, there is quite a

good agreement between the numerical predictions

(lines) and the experiments (icons), especially for

medium and high flowrates. The static pressure

increases along the volute at 20 per cent flowrate

due to the progressive reduction of the amount of

kinetic energy as the cross-section of the volute is

increased. In contrast, at 160 per cent flowrate, there

is an excess of kinetic energy when compared to rated

conditions, and thus the average static pressure

decreases with the angular coordinate ’. At rated con-

ditions, it is seen that the pressure distribution

around the impeller is quite uniform due to the opti-

mum coupling between the impeller and the volute,

as expected for a centrifugal pump with volute casing

[1, 3]. The quantitative agreement between the exper-

imental data and the numerical predictions can be

considered as satisfactory, showing relative differ-

ences less than 5 per cent for most of the measure-

ment locations. This difference increases up to 12

per cent at the tongue region only for the 20 per cent

flowrate, which can be attributable to the abrupt

pressure variation across the volute throat when

operating at strong part load.

The angular distribution around the impeller of the

average static pressure for operation in turbine mode

is presented at the bottom of Fig. 6. As can be seen,

the magnitude of the static pressure increases when

the flow through the machine is increased. It is

observed that the average pressure is about two

times larger than in pump mode (as expected from

the results shown in Fig. 5) and, additionally, that the

pressure distribution around the impeller is more

uniform, especially at low and medium flowrates.

There is quite a good agreement between the exper-

imental data and the numerical predictions, with rel-

ative differences that are typically below 3.5 per cent.

In conclusion, the good agreement between the

experiments and the numerical predictions suggests

that the numerical model can be used to investigate

the performance of the machine and the general

characteristics of the internal flow when operating

in both normal and reverse modes. This will be

undertaken in the following section.

4 GLOBAL AND LOCAL FLOW ANALYSES

4.1 Operation in pump mode

The flow distribution through a cross-sectional plane

S located at the inlet of the machine (see sketch of Fig.

7) is presented in Fig. 8 for two test flowrates. This

figure shows the contours of the normalized axial

Fig. 6 Static pressure distribution around the impeller
periphery for operation in pump mode (top)
and turbine mode (bottom) and three test
flowrates
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velocity defined as

V �A ¼
VA

! r
ð3Þ

A negative magnitude of V �A means that the fluid

flows from the inlet duct to the pump; in contrast,

a positive magnitude of V �A implies that the fluid

leaves the pump and flows towards the inlet pipeline.

The projection of the absolute velocity vectors

(i.e. tangential and radial components) on the

cross-sectional plane is also shown in Fig. 8.

As seen, the flow distribution is significantly

affected by the point of operation of the machine.

This distribution is quite uniform through the whole

inlet area for operation at rated conditions, showing a

velocity field with a predominant component in the

axial direction. A small region of low velocities can be

observed at the bottom of the image, which is attrib-

utable to the wake behind an inlet guide vane located

3 mm from the inlet of the pump (Fig. 7). Also, a

region with velocities in the range [�0.015 0] pro-

voked by the boundary layer on the impeller nut is

seen at the centre of the figure. The numerical results

obtained are in accordance with the general design

criteria for centrifugal pumps [1, 3]. According to

these criteria, the velocity triangle at the inlet of the

impeller when operating at nominal conditions

should be similar to the one presented at the

bottom of Fig. 8. This triangle shows an absolute

velocity V perpendicular to the direction associated

with the tangential velocity U at the inlet of the

impeller, which is consistent with the velocity field

obtained at nominal conditions.

However, the obtained flow field is quite different

for operation at strong part load, for example, at

20 per cent flowrate (top image). In this case, the

magnitude of the component of V perpendicular to

the direction of U must be smaller to reduce the flow-

rate. This develops a tangential component VU that

induces a fluid rotation in the same sense as the

impeller, especially at the outer region of the inlet

area. This effect is called prerotation and it is well

reported in centrifugal pumps when operating at

low flowrates [3, 19]. Moreover, it is observed in the

figure that the incoming flow of fluid is confined to

the inner region of the inlet area, whereas an annulus

of outgoing fluid can be seen at the outer region. This

effect is called inlet recirculation, and it is observed

also in centrifugal pumps below a certain capacity [3].

The contours of the normalized radial velocity,

defined as

V �R ¼
VR

! b
ð4Þ

for three test flowrates at the exit of the impeller are

presented in Fig. 9 (b is the exit width of the impeller).

The location of the trailing edge of the blades and the

volute tongue is indicated in the figure. As observed,

the radial velocity field at impeller exit depends on

the operating point of the pump. In general, it is

seen that this field is quite similar for operation at

medium and high flowrates, with a region of high

radial velocity near the pressure side (PS) of the

blades and a zone of low radial velocity near the suc-

tion side (SS), thus showing the well-known jet-wake

effect associated with the operation of centrifugal

pumps [19, 20]. Additionally, it can be noted that

the radial velocity field for the highest flowrate is

not uniform among the passageways: maximum

radial velocities are obtained through the impeller

channel that is located in front of the volute tongue.

In contrast, the velocity field obtained at 20 per cent

flowrate is quite different from the former ones. The

jet-wake effect associated with the passage of the

impeller blades can be seen also at part load, showing

maximum radial velocities near the PS of the blades,

close to the hub of the impeller, and minimum mag-

nitudes near the SS. However, regions of reverse cir-

culation are observed now at the exit of the four

passageways nearest to the volute tongue. The size

of the recirculating region seems to increase as the

blade approaches the tongue, being maximum

when the passageway is located in front of it. This

region takes up most of the passage exit area, and

thus part of the flow is forced to exit the impeller

close to the SS of the front blade of the channel.

Fig. 7 Detail of pump’s geometry at the inlet of the
impeller, showing the inlet guide vane and the
measurement section S
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This originates an additional jet of fluid between the

wake of the blade and the recirculating region, which

is especially evident for the passageway located at

�20�–70�. As observed in Fig. 9, the net flow through

the passageway is negative during part of the impeller

cycle.

Figure 10 shows a contour map of the static pres-

sure at the near-tongue region for the same flowrates

of Fig. 9. The results of this figure were obtained in a

cross-sectional plane located at impeller mid-span.

The pressure is presented normalized by the dynamic

pressure associated to the tangential velocity U at the

periphery of the impeller. Also, this figure shows the

velocity vectors within the impeller module in

the relative frame of reference and, additionally, the

absolute velocity vectors in the volute module. As

seen, the static pressure increases along the impeller

passageways from the inner to the outer sections, and

the maximum pressure reached decreases as flowrate

is increased, as expected for a centrifugal pump [1].

The relative flow in the impeller presents a good

uniformity for medium and high flowrates, showing

streamlines that follow the geometry of the blades. In

contrast, it is observed that the relative flow within

the passageways at 20 per cent flowrate presents

regions of strong recirculation, as expected from the

previous results of Fig. 9.

The interaction between the fluid exiting the impel-

ler and the volute depends also on the point of oper-

ation of the pump. It is seen that the outgoing flow

suitably matches the geometry of the volute at rated

conditions: the flow progresses smoothly at both

sides of the tongue and a stagnation point is clearly

observed at its tip. However, the exit angle of the flow

at 160 per cent flowrate is higher than that at rated

conditions, and thus part of the fluid is forced to recir-

culate from the narrow side of the volute to the wide

side by the push of the blades. This originates flow

separation from the tip of the tongue, near the wide

side of the volute, which can be observed in Fig. 10 as

region with very low pressures. A similar but contrary

effect is seen for the 20 per cent flowrate. In this case,

part of the outgoing flow with a low exit angle is

pushed by the blades and forced to circulate from

the wide side of the volute to the narrow side. A

region with a low pressure magnitude can be

observed now at the tip of the tongue near the

narrow side of the volute.

The results presented in this part of the article for

operation below, equal to, and above rated conditions

are in very good agreement with the general

performance of centrifugal pumps reported in text-

books [1, 3] and in the technical literature [19–21].

This supports that the numerical model can also be

used to predict the performance of the pump when

operating as a centripetal turbine, which will be

shown in the following section.

4.2 Operation in turbine mode

A contour map of the static pressure and the velocity

vectors in both the impeller (relative frame of refer-

ence) and the volute modules for three test flowrates

are shown in Fig. 11. As expected for a centripetal

turbine, the magnitude of the static pressure

diminishes continuously from the outer to the inner

section of the impeller due to the transmission of

energy from the fluid to the blades. It is observed

that the flow is well guided along the passageways

at rated conditions, showing streamlines that follow

Fig. 8 Contours of axial velocity and velocity vectors at
the inlet of the machine for operation in pump
mode at 20 per cent and 100 per cent flowrate
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the geometry of the impeller blades. At low and high

flowrates, however, the inlet angle of the flow deviates

from that at nominal conditions, and thus the relative

flow within the impeller channels does not match the

blade geometry. This effect can be seen in Fig. 11 at

50 per cent flowrate, where a small zone of fluid recir-

culation is noted near the PS of the front blade of the

channel. Also, a low-pressure core induced by a

recirculating bulk of fluid is clearly observed near

the SS of the rear blade at 140 per cent flowrate.

Figure 12 presents the magnitude of the normal-

ized radial velocity around the inlet of the impeller

for the same flowrates shown in the previous figure.

It is clear that the inlet flow shows a good uniformity

among the impeller channels at rated conditions,

with a radial velocity magnitude that decreases

Fig. 9 Contours of radial velocity at the exit of the impeller for operation in pump mode and three
test flowrates

Fig. 10 Contours of static pressure and velocity vectors at the near-tongue region for operation in
pump mode and three test flowrates
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continuously (in modulus) from the SS of one blade to

the PS of the former blade. The same flow pattern

(though higher radial velocities are obtained) can be

observed as well at 140 per cent flowrate, but in this

case, narrow regions of outgoing flow (i.e. a positive

radial velocity) are noted near the PS of the four

blades closer to the volute tongue. These regions are

developed as a consequence of the large incidence

angle of the incoming flow at high flowrates, which

leads the fluid towards the SS of the blades and causes

a small backflow near the PS. A similar effect is seen

for the 50 per cent flowrate. The flow incidence angle

Fig. 12 Contours of radial velocity at the inlet of the impeller for operation in turbine mode and
three test flowrates

Fig. 11 Contours of static pressure and velocity vectors at the near-tongue region for operation in
turbine mode and three test flowrates
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at low flowrates is small, and hence the fluid is led

towards the PS of the blades, close to the shroud of

the impeller, where maximum negative velocities are

obtained. This flow deviation causes a significant

backflow near the SS of all the impeller blades (espe-

cially close to the hub side), as observed in Fig. 12.

The flow pattern at the exit of the impeller for oper-

ation at part load and at a high flow rate is presented

in Fig. 13. This figure shows the contours of the nor-

malized axial velocity and also the projection of the

absolute velocity vectors on the cross-sectional plane

S (Fig. 7). As observed, the flow at impeller exit devel-

ops a whirl component whose rotation direction

depends on the magnitude of the flowrate. Thus, it

is seen in Fig. 13 that the outgoing fluid rotates in the

same direction of the impeller at 70 per cent flowrate,

in accordance with the velocity triangle at low flow-

rates indicated, whereas it rotates in the opposite

direction at 140 per cent flowrate (see also the velocity

triangle for high flowrates). This effect is called the

post-rotation and it is usually reported in centripetal

turbines when operating at low or high flowrates [8,

15]. Additionally, the contours at 70 per cent flowrate

show that the magnitude of the axial velocity

increases in the radial direction. This is consistent

with the results of Fig. 12, which showed that the

fluid within the passageways flows close to the

shroud of the impeller. In contrast, at 140 per cent

flowrate, it is observed that the highest axial velocities

are obtained at the inner regions of the exit area.

5 STEADY LOAD ON THE IMPELLER

The numerical model was used also to evaluate the

steady load on the impeller as a function of flowrate

when operating in both direct and reverse modes.

This was done by storing the unsteady flow calcula-

tions during one full impeller revolution. The pres-

sure and shear stress distributions on the impeller

surfaces were integrated and time-averaged at each

time step to obtain the magnitude of the steady load.

The amplitude and argument of the radial force

defined as

F ¼ F 2
X þ F 2

Y

� �0:5
ð5Þ

for operation in pump (left) and turbine modes (right)

are presented in Fig. 14 for all the test flowrates. The

amplitude is shown normalized as

F � ¼
F

0:5 �U 2 �d b
ð6Þ

As expected for a volute-type centrifugal pump

operating in normal mode, the radial force shows

minimum amplitudes near the nominal point of

operation while increasing as the flowrate deviates

from rated conditions [1, 3]. Thus, it is seen that the

average radial force can be up to five times larger

when operating at 160 per cent flowrate, and up

to nine times larger at 20 per cent flowrate.

Additionally, it is observed that the argument of the

radial force shows values located at the first quadrant

for low and medium flowrates, whereas this argu-

ment is shifted towards the fourth quadrant for high

flowrates. This follows the typical trend of the radial

load observed in single-volute pumps [22].

A similar trend can be observed also for operation

in reverse mode (right image), showing a minimum

magnitude of the radial load at rated conditions and

increasing amplitudes for both low and high flow-

rates. However, the maximum amplitudes obtained

in reverse operation (when compared to rated condi-

tions) are not as large as those obtained in pump

operation. Hence, it is noted that the force amplitude

Fig. 13 Contours of axial velocity and velocity vectors
at the outlet of the machine for operation in
turbine mode at 70 per cent and 140 per cent
flowrates
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increases only about 1.2 times at 50 per cent flowrate

and about 2.4 at 160 per cent flowrate, where the max-

imum amplitude is obtained. The results presented

also show that the argument of the radial force

remains between 60� and 90� for the whole range

of operation investigated. Other significant result of

Fig. 14 concerns the comparison between normal and

reverse operations. It is seen that, while the amplitude

of the radial force at rated conditions is similar for

both modes of operation, the maximum magnitude

predicted for this force is about three times smaller in

reverse mode than in normal mode, as could have

been expected from the better pressure uniformity

around the impeller obtained in reverse mode (Fig. 6).

The normalized amplitude of the axial thrust

defined as

F
�

Z ¼
FZ

0:5 �U 2 �d2
ð7Þ

as a function of flowrate can be seen in Fig. 15 for both

modes of operation. It is observed in this figure that

the pump operation presents an axial thrust that lies

within the interval [0.02 0.04], showing a minimum

amplitude near rated conditions, �N, and a maximum

magnitude at the highest flowrate (about 1.5 larger

than at the nominal point). The negative sign means

that the direction of the thrust is opposite to that of

the Z-axis, as indicated in the figure. A similar trend is

observed in turbine mode: the axial thrust shows a

minimum magnitude near the nominal point of oper-

ation (even lower than in pump mode) and, in this

case, it presents a maximum amplitude (in modulus)

at the lowest flowrate (almost six times larger than at

rated conditions). Also, it is seen in Fig. 15 that the

axial thrust changes from a negative to a positive

direction when increasing the flowrate. The maxi-

mum amplitude of the axial thrust obtained in reverse

mode is about 1.6 larger than that obtained in pump

mode. All these results suggest that, while the radial

load on the impeller seems to be less sensitive to a

change in its sense of rotation, the magnitude of the

axial thrust is significantly affected by both the sense

of rotation and the machine’s point of operation,

showing amplitudes that can be up to six times

larger than at rated conditions and up to 1.6 larger

than in normal mode.

6 CONCLUSIONS

This article presented an investigation on the perfor-

mance of a conventional centrifugal pump operating

in normal and reverse modes. The investigation

included calculations with the software Fluent in a

Fig. 14 Steady radial load on the impeller for operation in pump (left) and turbine mode (right) for
all test flowrates

Fig. 15 Steady axial load on the impeller for both
modes of operation and all test flowrates
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numerical model of the test pump, and also experi-

mental measurements in a laboratory facility to

obtain the general performance characteristics. The

global conclusion of this study is that the perfor-

mance of the reverse-running pump–turbine can be

predicted by means of full 3D unsteady flow calcula-

tions with a proper CFD code: the comparison

between the calculations and the experimental mea-

surements showed typical differences in the range

3–5 per cent, which can be considered as reasonable

from an engineering point of view. Significant differ-

ences above 10 per cent were observed only at the

near-tongue region for operation in pump mode at

very low flowrates (20 per cent of rated), which can

be attributable to the flow complex interaction at

this region that would require an enhanced treatment

of the near-wall modelling.

The numerical results were used to investigate the

flow patterns at several strategic locations in the

machine; also, an estimation of the steady load on

the impeller as a function of flowrate for both

modes of operation was presented. The main conclu-

sions about the flow are:

1. In pump mode, prerotation with recirculation was

found at the inlet of the machine at strong part load

(20 per cent flowrate). Also, internal recirculation

and reverse flow at the exit of the impeller, close

to the shroud side, were observed in the four pas-

sageways nearest to the volute tongue for the same

flowrate. The jet-wake effect associated with the

operation of centrifugal pumps was evident for

all the test flowrates.

2. In turbine mode, internal recirculation in the

impeller was found for low and high flowrates.

The patterns of the flow at the inlet of the impeller

showed large regions of backflow in all the impeller

passageways (close to the SS of the blades, near the

hub region) at 50 per cent flowrate. Backflow zones

(of smaller magnitude) were observed also at

140 per cent flowrate near the PS of the blades; at

this flowrate, the backflow regions are seen only in

the four passageways nearest to the tongue. In

addition, post-rotation at impeller exit was

observed; the rotation of the fluid can be either in

the same sense as the impeller (low flowrates) or in

the opposite sense (high flowrates).

The main conclusions in regard to the steady load

on the impeller are:

1. The magnitude of the steady load is significantly

affected by the machine’s point of operation. Thus,

the steady load is minimum at rated conditions

and increases for both lower and higher flowrates.

The increment can be up to nine times larger in

pump mode and up to six times larger in turbine

mode.

2. Due to the better uniformity of the static pressure

around the impeller, the maximum amplitude of

the radial load in turbine mode is three times smal-

ler than that in pump mode. In contrast, the mag-

nitude of the axial load in reverse mode can be up

to 1.6 times larger than that in pump mode, which

is of significant importance to select the appropri-

ate bearings if a pump is expected to work also as a

centripetal turbine.
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APPENDIX

Notations

b width (m)
CP P � (�!3 d5)�1, power coefficient

(non-dimensional)
d diameter (m)

F force (N)
g gravity (m/s2)

H head (m)
n exponent
p static pressure (Pa)
P power (W)
Q flowrate (m3/s)
r radius (m)
t number of blades

U tangential velocity (m/s)
V absolute velocity (m/s)

W relative velocity (m/s)

Greek symbols

� density (kg/m3)
� Q(!d3)�1, flow coefficient (non-dimensional)
’ angular coordinate (degrees)
 gH(!2 d2)�1, head coefficient (non-

dimensional)
! rotation velocity (rad/s)
!S !Q0.5 (gH)�0.75, specific speed in pump mode

(non-dimensional)
!ST !(P/�)0.5 (gH)�1.25, specific speed in turbine

mode (non-dimensional)

Subscripts

A axial
N nominal
R radial
U tangential

X, Y, Z components in principal directions

Superscripts

* normalized magnitude
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